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Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) based on solution-processable small molecules are attracting

intense attention, as such technology combines the merits of low-cost solution processability of

polymers and finely defined structural uniformity of small molecules. Small-molecule tetraphenylethene

(TPE) derivatives are excellent solid-state light emitters featuring aggregation-induced emission (AIE)

characteristics, however those that can be used in solution-processable devices are very rare. To address

this issue, herein, a series of novel star-shaped bipolar TPE derivatives are synthesized and characterized.

Their thermal stabilities, photophysical properties, electronic structures, electrochemical behaviors, and

application in solution-processed OLEDs are investigated systematically. These luminogens exhibit

AIE characteristics and excellent fluorescence quantum yields up to 95% in the solid state. Nondoped

OLEDs are successfully fabricated through a spin-coating method. The solution-processed OLEDs [ITO

(130 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/emitter (70 nm)/TPBi (30 nm)/Ba (4 nm)/Al (120 nm)] adopting star-

shaped TPE derivatives as light-emitting layers show peak luminance of 11 665 cd m�2 and high

electroluminescence (EL) efficiencies up to 8.3 cd A�1, 2.6% and 7.5 lm W�1. These results demonstrate

a promising avenue towards efficient nondoped OLEDs based on solution-processable AIE-active small

molecules.

Introduction

Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) have attracted consider-
able attention due to their potential applications in flat-panel
displays and solid-state lighting after the pioneering work
reported by Tang et al. in 1987.1 To date, the most effective
method to fabricate OLEDs is vapor deposition under
vacuum.2–5 However, the thermal evaporation process increases
the fabrication complexity and brings about very low utiliza-
tion of expensive light-emitting materials.6 Solution-involved
processes, such as spin-coating and ink-jet printing, are
considered to be the best way to improve the efficiency of the
process and reduce the production cost.7,8 In the past few
decades, conjugated polymers have dominated the solution-
processable electroluminescent materials,9–11 but they have some
disadvantages such as the difficulty in controlling batch-to-batch

variation and the impurities in the polymeric materials.
In comparison to polymers, small molecules present several
intrinsic advantages such as easy synthesis, high purity and
defined chemical structure. Therefore, to improve the prospects
for the fabrication of large-area and low-cost flat-panel displays
and solid-state lighting, employing solution-processable small
molecules to make OLEDs is a promising alternative.12–16

Unfortunately, a large majority of small molecules are designed
for vacuum deposition, and are not suitable for solution proces-
sing due to their poor film-forming ability and good crystalline
properties. To form a smooth and stable film with appropriate
thickness, good solubility and high glass-transition temperature
(Tg) are required for small-molecule luminescent materials.17,18

Although some advances on solution-processable small mole-
cules have been achieved recently, progress is still far from the
commercial stage, and the most difficult part lies in the design of
efficient materials.17

In order to fabricate high-performance OLEDs, high photo-
luminescence (PL) efficiency of the organic luminescent material
in solid films is one of the essential factors that must be
satisfied.9,19 However, most conventional luminescent materials
are strongly emissive in solutions but suffer from severe
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aggregation-caused quenching (ACQ), due to the formation
of such detrimental species as excimers or exciplexes when
aggregated.20 Various chemical, physical and engineering
approaches have been proposed to mitigate the ACQ effect,21,22

but they often result in other adverse effects.23 The intriguing
aggregation-induced emission (AIE) phenomenon refers to
certain luminogens which are nonfluorescent in solutions but
become strongly emissive when aggregated in poor solvents or
fabricated as thin films,24–26 which opposes the ACQ effect.
Through the combination of AIE-active units and conventional
ACQ building blocks, various luminescent materials with
excellent solid-state efficiencies have been developed and
function outstandingly as light-emitting layers for nondoped
OLEDs, demonstrating a promising approach to solve the ACQ
problem of conventional light-emitting materials.2,19,27–37

So far, a great many luminogens with AIE features have been
reported as efficient electroluminescent materials, but
solution-processable AIE materials remain rare and are hardly
developed in OLEDs. In our previous study, we developed a
series of solid-state luminescent materials based on a popular
AIE unit, tetraphenylethene (TPE), and high-performance
nondoped OLEDs were attained using these materials as
light-emitting layers. We found that unsymmetrical linear
TPE derivatives, carrying diphenylamino and dimesitylboryl
as electron donor and acceptor groups, were excellent light
emitters for OLEDs, but they could only be processed by vapor
deposition because of the poor film-forming ability upon
spin-coating.19 Herein, we report the synthesis and character-
ization of three tailored star-shaped TPE derivatives with
different proportions of donor and acceptor groups, in which
TPE is adopted as an AIE-active bridge, and diphenylamino and
dimesitylboryl groups serve as electron donor and acceptor,
respectively. The ratio of electron donor and acceptor groups is
adjusted to achieve a good balance for electron and hole
transport. The thermal, photophysical, electronic, electro-
chemical, and electroluminescent properties of the novel star-
shaped TPE derivatives are investigated. All the luminogens
possess AIE characteristics and are highly fluorescent in solid
films with high PL efficiencies up to 95%. Furthermore, these
luminogens can form smooth films by the spin-coating

method, and are morphologically stable with high Tg values
of 173–190 1C. The nondoped OLEDs fabricated from these new
luminogens by a solution process show excellent performance,
with electroluminescence (EL) efficiencies as high as 8.3 cd A�1,
2.6% and 7.5 lm W�1. These results indicate that the precisely
designed star-shaped TPE derivatives are promising solution-
processable candidates for efficient nondoped OLEDs.

Results and discussion
Synthesis

Recently, we reported the synthesis and application of unsym-
metrical linear TPE derivatives bearing diphenylamino and
dimesitylboryl as donor and acceptor groups, respectively.
However, the final products were mixtures of cis- and trans-
isomers that could hardly be separated due to their similar
structures and polarity. Although the cis- and trans-isomers
showed similar chemical and photophysical properties, it was
not ideal to attempt to perform a straightforward analysis
of structure–property relationship based on stereorandom
products. In this work, a series of novel star-shaped TPE
derivatives (Scheme 1) with defined chemical structures were
successfully prepared according to the synthesis routes outlined
in Scheme 2. The detailed procedures and characterization
data are given in the Experimental section. Briefly, compounds
4,38 7,2 9,39 and 1019 were prepared according to the methods
described in the literature. Bis[40-(dimesitylboranyl)-(1,10-biphenyl)-
4-yl]methanone (8) was obtained through the Suzuki coupling of
6 with 7. The final products, TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-4PB, were
synthesized by McMurry coupling of 4 with 8. The intermediate
12 was also obtained through McMurry coupling of 4,40-
dibromobenzophenone (3) with 11. The Suzuki coupling of
12 with 10 furnished TPE-PN3PB. These novel star-shaped TPE
derivatives were fully characterized by NMR and mass spectro-
scopies, which verified their molecular structures. They are
soluble in common organic solvents including THF, chloro-
form, dichloromethane, toluene, etc., but can hardly dissolve
in water.

Scheme 1 Chemical structures of star-shaped TPE derivatives, TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB.
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Optical properties

The photophysical properties of these star-shaped TPE derivatives
were measured using UV-visible absorption and PL spectro-
scopies. The absorption spectra of these new luminogens in
dilute THF solutions (10 mM) are shown in Fig. 1A. The spectral
profiles of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB are similar,
with absorption maxima at 350, 348 and 346 nm, respectively,
and similar molar absorptivities. The PL spectra of these TPE
derivatives in dilute THF solutions (10 mM) are shown in
Table 1. Like most TPE derivatives, these new luminogens
exhibit weak emissions in the solution state. Only weak PL

signals with emission maxima at 526, 533 and 525 nm are
recorded for TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB, respec-
tively. The fluorescence quantum yields (FF) for TPE-2PN2PB,
TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB in dilute THF solutions are as low as
2.8, 3.7 and 4.5%, respectively, measured by an integrating
sphere, which confirms that they are practically very weak
emitters when dissolved in good solvents. They become highly
emissive in the solid state, and the films of TPE-2PN2PB,
TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB fluoresce intensely peaking at 540,
528 and 524 nm, respectively (Fig. 1B). The FF values of
TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB in the solid state are as
high as 95, 92 and 91%, respectively, determined by an integrating
sphere, revealing that they feature AIE characteristics and are
excellent solid-state emitters.

Scheme 2 Synthesis routes to TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB.

Fig. 1 (A) Absorption (in THF solutions) and (B) PL spectra (in films) of
TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB. Excitation wavelength: 360 nm.

Table 1 Optical, electronic and thermal properties of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-
PN3PB and TPE-4PB

Compounds
labs

a

(nm)

lem
a (nm) FF

c (%)
Tg/Td

(1C)
HOMO/
LUMOd (eV)

Eg

(eV)THF Filmb THF Solid

TPE-2PN2PB 350 526 540 2.8 95 190/284 �5.32/�2.77 2.55
TPE-PN3PB 348 533 528 3.7 92 183/365 �5.32/�2.79 2.53
TPE-4PB 346 525 524 4.5 91 173/276 �5.63/�3.03 2.60

a Measured in THF. b Spin-coated film. c Absolute fluorescence quantum
yield determined by a calibrated integrating sphere. d Determined by
cyclic voltammetry.
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The AIE characteristics of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and
TPE-4PB are further verified by their emission behaviors in
THF/water mixtures. Fig. 2A illustrates the PL spectra of
TPE-2PN2PB in THF/water mixtures as an example. It can be
seen that the emission is weak when the water content is low,
but it enhances notably when the water content becomes high.
Similar emission behaviors are also recorded for TPE-PN3PB
and TPE-4PB in THF/water mixtures (Fig. 2B and C). Since
TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB are insoluble in water,
their molecules must have aggregated in aqueous media.
The intramolecular rotation that is active in the solution state
is restricted due to steric hindrance in the condensed phase.
The nonradiative relaxation channel is thus blocked and the
radiative decay of the excited state is promoted, rendering these
luminogens highly emissive in the solid state. These results
further manifest that these novel star-shaped TPE derivatives
are AIE-active.

Thermal and morphological properties

The thermal properties of these star-shaped luminogens were
evaluated by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) (Fig. 3). It is found that they have
good thermal stability with decomposition temperatures (Td) of
276–365 1C, according to 5% loss of initial weight. The results
demonstrate that they are thermally stable and able to function
steadily as active layers in OLEDs. High Tg values of 173–190 1C
are also recorded from these star-shaped TPE derivatives, which
are much higher than those of their linear counterparts19

as a result of the nonplanar molecular structure and the
enlarged molecular size. Their film-forming properties were
also investigated by atomic force microscopy (AFM) as they are
important to device performance. As shown in Fig. 4, the AFM
images of solution-processed films reveal the smooth and
homogeneous film morphologies with very small values of
root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of 0.46, 0.51 and 0.54 nm
for TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB, respectively. These
results demonstrate that TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and
TPE-4PB are all thermally stable and have good film-forming
ability by a solution process.

Electronic structure

To gain a deep insight into the electronic structures of these
star-shaped TPE derivatives, the optimized molecular struc-
tures and spatial distributions of HOMOs and LUMOs were
calculated with the density function theory (DFT) method with
a B3LYP/6-31G(d) basis set using the Gaussian 09 package.
In TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB, the diphenylamino groups are
occupied by the HOMOs, while the dimesitylboryl groups
contribute notably to the LUMOs (Fig. 5). In both luminogens,
the HOMOs and LUMOs are almost separated, which is attrib-
uted to the different energy levels of electron-rich diphenylamino
groups and electron-poor dimesitylboryl groups. The twisted
conformation also weakens the electronic coupling between
building blocks and results in ineffective conjugation. Hence,
the donor–acceptor (D–A) interaction is weak, giving a small
dipole moment in the excited state.19 On the one hand, the
relatively weak D–A interaction brings about increased PL and
EL efficiencies by virtue of the suppression of nonradiative
relaxation.40,41 On the other hand, it is preferable for efficient

Fig. 2 PL spectra of (A) TPE-2PN2PB, (B) TPE-PN3PB and (C) TPE-4PB in
THF/water mixtures with different water fractions (fw). (D) Plot of (I/I0 � 1)
values versus water fractions in THF/water mixtures of TPE-2PN2PB,
TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB. I0 is the PL intensity in pure THF solution. Inset:
photo of TPE-2PN2PB in THF/water mixtures (fw = 0 and 90%), taken
under the illumination of a UV lamp (365 nm).

Fig. 3 (A) TGA and (B) DSC curves of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and
TPE-4PB, recorded under nitrogen at a heating rate of 10 1C min�1.

Fig. 4 AFM topographic images (5 � 5 mm) of the solution-processed
(A) TPE-2PN2PB, (B) TPE-PN3PB and (C) TPE-4PB films on the ITO
substrate pre-spin-coated with PEDOT:PSS.
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injection and transport of holes and electrons in the donor and
acceptor, respectively, which is beneficial to charge balance and
exciton recombination in devices.42 Significant contributions
from the boron centers can also be observed in the LUMO of
TPE-4PB, and its electronic cloud of LUMO can delocalize to the
TPE core through the conjugation of phenyl rings. Such a
distinctive electronic structure results in a low LUMO energy
level, which could be favorable for electron injection and
transport in TPE-4PB.

Electrochemical properties

To evaluate the energy levels of the star-shaped luminogens, the
electrochemical properties were investigated by cyclic voltammetry
(CV) in dichloromethane solution with 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium
hexafluorophosphate as the supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of
100 mV s�1 using platinum as the working electrode and saturated
calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode. The cyclic
voltammograms of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB
are given in Fig. 6. The diphenylamino-free TPE-4PB exhibits
a quasi-reversible oxidation process, with an onset potential
at 1.23 V. In contrast, the introduction of electron-donating
diphenylamino groups in TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB leads to

an extra quasi-reversible oxidation process, with an onset
potential at 0.92 V, which implies that the incorporation of
the electron-donating diphenylamino group can remarkably
decrease the oxidation potential of the luminogen. The energy
levels of HOMO [HOMO = �(4.4 + Eonset)] and LUMO [LUMO =
HOMO + Eg] are thus determined by the onset potential of
oxidation (Eonset) and the optical band gap. The HOMO energy
level of TPE-4PB is calculated to be�5.63 eV, while those of TPE-
2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB are as high as �5.32 eV. The quite
similar HOMO energy levels of TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB to
that of PEDOT:PSS (�5.2 eV)43 indicate that hole injection is
favored from PEDOT:PSS to both luminogens. The LUMO energy
levels of TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB are calculated to be �2.77
and �2.79 eV, respectively, while that of TPE-4PB is much lower
(�3.03 eV). The LUMO energy levels of these luminogens are
lower than that of 1,3,5-tris(N-phenylbenzimidazol-2-yl)benzene
(TPBi, �2.7 eV),44 which may facilitate electron transport in the
emitting layer.

Electroluminescence

Given the high thermal stability and excellent solid-state emis-
sion efficiency, TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB were
subjected to EL study in solution-processed nondoped OLEDs.
Trilayer solution-processed OLEDs with a configuration of ITO
(130 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/EML (70 nm)/TPBi (30 nm)/Ba
(4 nm)/Al (120 nm) were fabricated, in which TPE-2PN2PB,
TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB served as the light-emitting layer
(EML), PEDOT:PSS functioned as the hole-transporting layer
(HTL) and TPBi acted as the electron-transporting layer (ETL).
The devices exhibit similar EL emissions to the PL emissions of
their films. For instance, the EL spectrum of TPE-2PN2PB
with a peak at 543 nm (Fig. 7A) is almost identical to the
PL spectrum of its film (540 nm), indicating that the exciton
recombination zone has been confined inside the light-
emitting layer. The current density–voltage–luminance charac-
teristics and efficiency curves of devices are depicted in Fig. 7
and the relevant performance data are summarized in Table 2.
The devices based on TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB both show
low turn-on voltages at 3.4 V, which resulted from the similar
energy levels of their HOMOs and LUMOs. The maximum
luminance (Lmax) of the device based on TPE-2PN2PB is as
high as 11 665 cd m�2 and that of TPE-PN3PB can also reach
7290 cd m�2. Fig. 7C depicts the current efficiency (Zc) as a
function of luminance for devices based on these luminogens.
Excellent maximum current, external quantum and power
efficiencies (Zp) are achieved by devices based on TPE-2PN2PB
(8.3 cd A�1, 2.6% and 7.5 lm W�1) and TPE-PN3PB (6.3 cd A�1,
2.1% and 5.9 lm W�1). The values are much better than the
reported solution-processable AIE luminogens (e.g. 2618 cd m�2,
4.55 cd A�1 and 2.17%).48 Significantly, the devices based on
TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB show slight EL efficiency roll-off
as the luminance increases, and high current efficiencies of
6.2 cd A�1 and 4.6 cd A�1, respectively, are achieved at a
luminance of 1000 cd m�2. These results demonstrate the
great potential of TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB as light emitters
for solution-processed nondoped OLEDs. However, the device

Fig. 5 B3LYP/6-31G(d) calculated molecular orbital amplitude plots of
HOMOs and LUMOs of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB.

Fig. 6 Cyclic voltammograms of TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB,
measured in dichloromethane containing 0.1 M tetra-n-butylammonium
hexafluorophosphate. Scan rate: 100 mV s�1.
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constructed using TPE-4PB shows a noticeable deterioration in
performance. Fig. 7B shows that the device based on TPE-4PB is
turned on at a very high voltage of 8.1 V and its maximum
luminance is only 838 cd m�2. The Zc, Zext and Zp of the device
based on TPE-4PB can only reach 1.8 cd A�1, 0.6% and 0.6 lm
W�1, being much lower than those of TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-
PN3PB, which should be attributed to the imbalance of holes
and electrons in the emitting layer.

TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB have very similar HOMO energy
levels to the hole-transporting layer of PEDOT:PSS, and similar
LUMO energy level (�2.77 and �2.79 eV) to the electron-
transporting layer of TPBi (�2.7 eV). As a result, both hole and
electron injection is favorable from the charge-transporting
layers to the light-emitting layer for devices based on TPE-
2PN2PB or TPE-PN3PB, which can be confirmed by their low
turn-on voltages. In addition, the incorporation of electron D–A
combination in TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB assures their
excellent hole and electron transport abilities, which improves
the exciton recombination efficiencies due to the balance of
holes and electrons.45–47 However, in the device based on TPE-
4PB, the drastically lowered HOMO (�5.63 eV) and LUMO
(�3.03 eV) energy levels render difficult hole injection but facile
electron injection, which upsets the balance of holes and elec-
trons, and thus has an adverse effect on its device performance.

Conclusions

In this work, we demonstrate efficient nondoped OLEDs fabri-
cated with solution-processable bipolar small-molecule

luminescent materials. Three thermally stable star-shaped
TPE derivatives (TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB) are
successfully synthesized and fully characterized. They are weakly
fluorescent in solution but become highly emissive in the solid
state, presenting AIE characteristics. Thanks to their good film-
forming abilities, these truly solution-processable AIE luminogens
have been used as light-emitting materials in efficient nondoped
OLEDs, which afford a high EL efficiency of 8.3 cd A�1. To the best
of our knowledge, TPE-2PN2PB and TPE-PN3PB are among the
best solution-processable small-molecule luminogens used in
nondoped OLEDs.48–51 It should also be noted that the devices
have not yet been optimized thoroughly. Given their excellent
optoelectronic properties, highly efficient solution-processed
OLEDs are expectable via device engineering.

Experimental section
Materials and instruments

Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled from sodium benzophenone
ketyl under dry nitrogen immediately prior to use. Compounds 4,
7, 9 and 10 were prepared according to the known procedures. All
the other chemicals and reagents were purchased from commer-
cial sources and used as received without further purification.
NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker AV 400, 500 or
600 spectrometer. High resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were
recorded on a GCT premier CAB048 mass spectrometer operating
in MALDI-TOF mode. The ground-state geometries were opti-
mized using the density functional with the B3LYP hybrid
functional at the basis set level of 6-31G(d). All the calculations

Fig. 7 (A) EL spectra, (B) current density–voltage–luminance characteristics, and (C) current efficiency vs. luminance in EL devices of TPE-2PN2PB,
TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB. Device configuration: ITO (130 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/EML (70 nm)/TPBi (30 nm)/Ba (4 nm)/Al (120 nm).

Table 2 EL performances of solution-processed OLEDs based on TPE-2PN2PB, TPE-PN3PB and TPE-4PB

Emitters lEL
a (nm) Von

b (V) Lmax
c (cd m�2) Zc

d (cd A�1) Zext
e (%) Zp

f (lm W�1) Zc,1000
g (cd A�1) CIEh (x, y)

TPE-2PN2PB 543 3.4 11 665 8.3 2.6 7.5 6.2 0.37, 0.54
TPE-PN3PB 532 3.4 7290 6.3 2.1 5.9 4.6 0.35, 0.53
TPE-4PB 521 8.1 838 1.8 0.6 0.6 — 0.34, 0.50

a lEL = EL maximum. b Von = turn-on voltage at 1 cd m�2. c Lmax = maximum luminance. d Zc = maximum current efficiency. e Zext = maximum
external quantum efficiency. f Zp = maximum power efficiency. g Zc,1000 = current efficiency at 1000 cd m�2. h CIE = Commission Internationale de
I’Eclairage coordinates. Device configuration: ITO (130 nm)/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/EML (70 nm)/TPBi (30 nm)/Ba (4 nm)/Al (120 nm).
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were performed using the Gaussian 09 package. UV-visible
absorption spectra were measured on a SHIMADZU UV-2600
spectrophotometer. Fluorescence spectra were recorded on a
Horiba Fluoromax-4 fluorescence spectrophotometer. Fluores-
cence quantum yields were measured using a Hamamatsu
absolute PL quantum yield spectrometer C11347 Quantaurus_QY.
TGA analysis was carried out on a TA TGA Q5000 and DSC analysis
was performed on a DSC Q1000 under dry nitrogen at a heating
rate of 10 1C min�1. Cyclic voltammograms were measured on a
CHI 610E A14297.

Device fabrication

Patterned indium tin oxide (ITO, 15 O square�1, 130 nm) coated
glass substrates were cleaned in sequence in an ultrasonic bath of
acetone, detergent, de-ionized water, and isopropyl alcohol and
then were dried at 80 1C in air for more than 3 h. The cleaned ITO
substrates were treated with O2 plasma for 5 min before film
coating. A 40 nm layer of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)–poly-
(styrenesulfonic acid) (PEDOT:PSS) was spin-coated on the ITO
substrate in air. These PEDOT:PSS-coated ITO substrates were
then transferred into a glove box with a N2 atmosphere and dried
at 120 1C for 20 min to remove residual water. TPE-2PN2PB and
TPE-PN3PB dissolved in chlorobenzene, and TPE-4PB dissolved
in a mixture of chlorobenzene and chloroform (5 : 1 v/v) were
spin-coated on the PEDOT:PSS layer to form a 70 nm light-
emitting layer. Then a 30 nm TPBi layer was vacuum-deposited
through a shadow mask. Finally, 4 nm Ba and 120 nm Al films
were subsequently vacuum-deposited to form the top cathode.
Profilometry (Veeco Dektak 150) was used to determine the thick-
ness of the solution-processed organic layer. The thicknesses of
vacuum-deposited organic layers and the cathode were monitored
upon deposition by using a crystal thickness monitor (Sycon) and
calibrated using a Veeco Dektak 150. Current density–voltage–
luminance characteristics of the solution-processed light-emitting
devices were measured using a Keithley 236 source meter and
a calibrated silicon photodiode. Luminance was calibrated by a
spectrophotometer (Photo Research, model Spectra Scan PR-705),
and the EL spectrum and Commission International de I’Eclairage
(CIE) coordinates were simultaneously obtained.

Preparation of nanoaggregates

Stock THF solutions of the luminogens with a concentration of
10�4 M were prepared. Aliquots of the stock solution were
transferred to 10 mL volumetric flasks. After appropriate
amounts of THF were added, water was added dropwise under
vigorous stirring to furnish 10�5 M solutions with different
water contents (0–90 vol%). The PL measurements of the
resultant solutions were then performed immediately.

Synthesis

Bis[4-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenyl]-
methanone (6). Into a 250 mL two-necked round bottom flask
with a reflux condenser were placed 3 (3.40 g, 10.0 mmol),
5 (6.10 g, 24.0 mmol), Pd(dppf)Cl2 (440 mg, 0.60 mmol) and
potassium acetate (2.94 g, 30.0 mmol). The flask was evacuated
under vacuum and flushed with dry nitrogen three times and

then 1,4-dioxane (80 mL) was added. The reaction mixture was
heated to reflux for 24 h. After cooling to room temperature, the
mixture was poured into water and extracted with dichloro-
methane three times. The combined organic layers were dried
over anhydrous magnesium sulfate. After filtration and solvent
evaporation, the crude product was purified by silica-gel column
chromatography. White solid compound 6 was obtained in 86%
yield. 1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm): 7.92 (d, 4H, J = 7.8 Hz),
7.77 (d, 4H, J = 7.8 Hz), 1.37 (s, 24H). 13C NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3),
d (ppm): 197.07, 139.65, 134.57, 129.07, 84.21, 24.90. HRMS
(C25H32B2O5): m/z 435.2576 [M+, calcd 434.2436].

Bis[40-(dimesitylboranyl)-(1,1 0-biphenyl)-4-yl]methanone (8).
Into a 250 mL two-necked round bottom flask with a reflux
condenser were placed 6 (4.34 g, 10.0 mmol), 7 (9.72 g,
24.0 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (350 mg, 0.30 mmol) and Na2CO3

(3.18 g, 30.0 mmol). The flask was evacuated under vacuum
and flushed with dry nitrogen three times and then toluene
(70 mL), ethanol (20 mL) and water (10 mL) were added.
The reaction mixture was refluxed for 24 h. After cooling to
room temperature, the mixture was poured into water and
extracted with dichloromethane three times. The combined
organic layers were dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate.
After filtration and solvent evaporation, the crude product was
purified by silica-gel column chromatography. Yellow solid
compound 8 was obtained in 70% yield. 1H NMR (600 MHz,
CDCl3), d (ppm): 7.93 (d, 4H, J = 7.8 Hz), 7.78 (d, 4H, J = 7.8 Hz),
7.65–7.62 (m, 8H), 6.85 (s, 8H), 2.32 (s, 12H), 2.04 (s, 24H).
13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm): 195.79, 145.55, 144.72,
142.93, 141.65, 140.81, 138.78, 137.04, 136.70, 130.66, 128.23,
127.12, 126.76, 23.49, 21.24. HRMS (C61H60B2O): m/z 831.4889
[M+, calcd 830.4830].

40,40 0 0-{2,2-Bis[40-(dimesitylboranyl)-(1,10-biphenyl)-4-yl]ethene-
1,1-diyl}bis[N,N-diphenyl-(1,10-biphenyl)-4-amine] (TPE-2PN2PB)
and 1,1,2,2-tetrakis[40-(dimesitylboranyl)-(1,10-biphenyl)-4-yl]ethene
(TPE-4PB). Into a 250 mL two-necked round-bottom flask with a
reflux condenser were placed 8 (4.15 g, 5.0 mmol), 4 (10.03 g,
15.0 mmol) and zinc dust (2.60 g, 40.0 mmol). The flask was
evacuated under vacuum and flushed with dry nitrogen three
times, and then dry THF (100 mL) was added. After the mixture
was cooled to �78 1C, TiCl4 (3.80 g, 20.0 mmol) was then added
dropwise by a syringe. After stirring for 15 min at �78 1C, the
mixture was slowly warmed to room temperature and then was
heated to reflux overnight. The mixture was quenched with 10%
aqueous sodium carbonate and extracted with dichloromethane
three times. The combined organic layers were washed with water
and dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate. After filtration and
solvent evaporation, the crude product was purified by silica
gel column chromatography. Yellow solids TPE-2PN2PB and
TPE-4PB were obtained in 35% and 40% yields, respectively.
TPE-2PN2PB: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2), d (ppm): 7.60 (d, 4H,
J = 8.4 Hz), 7.52–7.45 (m, 12H), 7.40 (d, 4H, J = 8.0 Hz), 7.29 (t, 8H,
J = 8.0 Hz), 7.21–7.16 (m, 8H), 7.11–7.02 (m, 16H), 6.84 (s, 8H),
2.31 (s, 12H), 2.01 (s, 24H). 13C NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm):
147.66, 147.16, 144.55, 143.66, 143.57, 142.26, 141.78, 140.92,
140.82, 139.99, 138.57, 138.53, 138.39, 137.04, 134.47, 132.02,
131.96, 129.25, 128.16, 127.48, 126.47, 126.21, 125.80, 124.36,
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123.96, 122.89, 23.46, 21.22. HRMS (C110H96B2N2): m/z 1467.7769
[M+, calcd 1467.7793]. TPE-4PB: 1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3),
d (ppm): 7.56–7.53 (m, 16H), 7.47 (d, 8H, J = 9.0 Hz), 7.18
(d, 8H, J = 8.4 Hz), 6.82 (s, 16H), 2.31 (s, 24H), 2.01 (s, 48H).
13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm): 144.53, 143.56, 143.32,
141.73, 140.79, 140.52, 138.57, 138.54, 137.04, 131.99, 128.15,
126.52, 126.21, 23.46, 21.22. HRMS (C122H120B4): m/z 1629.9822
[M+, calcd 1629.9796].

[40-(Dimesitylboranyl)-(1,10-biphenyl)-4-yl][40-(diphenylamino)-
(1,10-biphenyl)-4-yl]methanone (11). Into a 250 mL two-necked
round bottom flask with a reflux condenser were placed 9 (5.04 g,
10.0 mmol), 10 (4.44 g, 12.0 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (350 mg,
0.30 mmol) and Na2CO3 (3.18 g, 30.0 mmol). The flask was
evacuated under vacuum and flushed with dry nitrogen three
times, and then toluene (70 mL), ethanol (20 mL) and water
(10 mL) were added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for
24 h. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was poured
into water and extracted with dichloromethane three times. The
combined organic layers were dried over anhydrous magnesium
sulfate. After filtration and solvent evaporation, the crude product
was purified by silica-gel column chromatography. Yellow solid
compound 11 was obtained in 80% yield. 1H NMR (600 MHz,
CDCl3), d (ppm): 7.95–7.92 (m, 4H), 7.81 (d, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz), 7.72
(d, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz), 7.68–7.64 (m, 4H), 7.57 (d, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz), 7.33
(t, 4H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.19 (d, 6H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.10 (t, 2H, J = 7.2 Hz),
6.87 (s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 6H), 2.07 (s, 12H). 13C NMR (150 MHz,
CDCl3), d (ppm): 195.79, 148.17, 147.44, 145.55, 144.73, 144.58,
143.01, 141.68, 140.84, 138.79, 137.05, 136.94, 135.74, 133.25,
130.78, 130.61, 129.38, 128.24, 127.95, 127.09, 126.76, 126.29,
124.79, 123.36, 123.32, 23.49, 21.24. HRMS (C55H48BNO):
m/z 749.3846 [M+, calcd 749.3829].

4 0-{2,2-Bis(4-bromophenyl)-1-[4 0-(dimesitylboranyl)-(1,1 0-
biphenyl)-4-yl]vinyl}-N,N-diphenyl-(1,10-biphenyl)-4-amine (12).
Into a 250 mL two-necked round-bottom flask with a reflux
condenser were placed 11 (3.75 g, 5.0 mmol), 3 (5.10 g, 15.0 mmol)
and zinc dust (2.60 g, 40.0 mmol). The flask was evacuated under
vacuum and flushed with dry nitrogen three times, and then dry
THF (100 mL) was added. After the mixture was cooled to�78 1C,
TiCl4 (3.80 g, 20.0 mmol) was then added dropwise by a syringe.
After stirring for 15 min at �78 1C, the mixture was slowly
warmed to room temperature and then was heated to reflux
overnight. The mixture was quenched with 10% aqueous sodium
carbonate and extracted with dichloromethane three times.
The combined organic layers were washed with water and dried
over anhydrous magnesium sulfate. After filtration and solvent
evaporation, the crude product was purified by silica gel column
chromatography. Green solid compound 12 was obtained in 47%
yield. 1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm): 7.57–7.54 (m, 4H), 7.47
(t, 4H, J = 7.8 Hz), 7.37 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.27–7.24 (m, 8H), 7.12–
7.10 (m, 8H), 7.06–7.01 (m, 4H), 6.93–6.91 (m, 4H), 6.82 (s, 4H),
2.31 (s, 6H), 2.02 (s, 12H). 13C NMR (150 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm):
147.62, 147.30, 143.43, 142.73, 142.26, 142.23, 141.47, 141.44,
140.81, 138.92, 138.85, 138.61, 137.04, 134.20, 132.99, 131.80,
131.71, 131.15, 131.12, 129.27, 128.18, 127.50, 126.61, 126.24,
125.93, 124.40, 123.89, 122.95, 120.87, 120.84, 23.46, 21.22.
HRMS (C68H56BBr2N): m/z 1057.2871 [M+, calcd 1057.2852].

N,N-Diphenyl-40-{1,2,2-tris[40-(dimesitylboranyl)-(1,10-biphenyl)-
4-yl]vinyl}-(1,1 0-biphenyl)-4-amine (TPE-PN3PB). Into a 250 mL
two-necked round bottom flask with a reflux condenser were
placed 12 (3.17 g, 3.0 mmol), 10 (4.44 g, 12.0 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4

(230 mg, 0.2 mmol) and Na2CO3 (1.06 g, 10.0 mmol). The flask
was evacuated under vacuum and flushed with dry nitrogen three
times, and then toluene (70 mL), ethanol (20 mL) and water
(10 mL) were added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for
24 h. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was poured
into water and extracted with dichloromethane three times. The
combined organic layers were dried over anhydrous magnesium
sulfate. After filtration and solvent evaporation, the crude product
was purified by silica-gel column chromatography. Yellow solid
TPE-PN3PB was obtained in 65% yield. 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3), d (ppm): 7.56–7.53 (m, 12H), 7.47–7.43 (m, 8H), 7.37
(d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz), 7.27–7.23 (m, 4H), 7.20–7.09 (m, 14H), 7.02
(t, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz), 6.82 (s, 12H), 2.31 (s, 18H), 2.01 (s, 36H).
13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3), d (ppm): 147.62, 147.14, 145.14,
144.50, 143.62, 143.59, 143.43, 142.79, 142.15, 141.73, 141.40,
140.80, 140.71, 140.24, 139.43, 138.56, 138.45, 137.04, 136.37,
134.38, 132.01, 131.92, 129.24, 128.14, 127.47, 126.49, 126.21,
125.81, 124.34, 123.92, 122.88, 23.46, 21.22. HRMS (C116H108B3N):
m/z 1548.8801 [M+, calcd 1548.8794].
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